Donor Testimonials

We asked a number of our donors to tell us about their experiences at Purdue, and why they wanted to give back to the University and the College of Pharmacy. Here are their stories:

- Max D. (MS 1968, PhD 1971) & Mergie Adams
- Ann Zehner Angle (BS 1974, MS 1989)
- Joanne R. Barrick (BS 1984)
- Scott C. (BS 1980) & Sandra Brower
- JeanAnne D. (BS 1961) & James B. Chaney
- Brian E. (BS 1987) & Elaine Holstine
- Mary M. Losey (BS 1960, MS 1966)
- Steven (BS 1972, Chemical Engineering; PhD 1975, Industrial and Physical Pharmacy) & Lisa Nail (BS 1973, Biology)
- Marvin R. "Marv" (BS 1980) & Melanie Richardson
• Rick F. Rondinelli (BS 1980)

• Tom W. Seto (PharmD 2011)

• Mark A. (BS 1956) & Ann Varnau